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By Mr. Scalli of Boston, petition of Anthony J. Scalli for legislation to prohil
the sale of certain kinds of insurance and collection of insurance premiums by or
through credit card facilities or organizations. Insurant

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act to prohibit the sale of certain kinds of insurance
AND COLLECTION OF CERTAIN INSURANCE PREMIUMS BY OR THROUGH
CREDIT-CARD FACILITIES OR ORGANIZATIONS.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Chapter 175 of the General Laws, as most recently amended,
2 by chapter 426 of the acts of 1962, is hereby further amended by

3 striking out section 193 F and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section:
5 Section 193F. Solicitation of Insurance Through Credit-
-6 Card Facilities or Organizations: —No person, firm, corpora-
-7 tion, insurer, insurance agent or broker, may solicit or ne-
-8 gotiate any contract of insurance except accident, sickness
9 or life insurance; seek or accept applications for insurance of

10 any kind except accident, sickness or life insurance; issue or
11 deliver any policy of insurance except accident, sickness or
12 life insurance; receive, collect or transmit premiums to or for
IB any insurer except premiums for accident, sickness or life in-
-14 surance; or otherwise transact the business of insurance in
15 this commonwealth, relative to a subject of insurance resi-

dent or located in this commonwealth, through credit-card
17 facilities or organizations for the purpose of insuring in any
18 way credit-card holders or prospective credit-card holders.
19 Any solicitation, negotiation, seeking or acceptance of appli-

| 20 cations or, issuance or delivery of any policy of insurance of
21 any kind except accident, sickness or life insurance, which
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22 provides in whole or part for the payment of premiums to or
23 through any credit-card facility or organization is prohibited
24 by this section.
25 The terms “credit-card facilities or organizations” as used
26 in this section means any person, firm or corporation that as a 0
27 part of its business activities issues credit cards to persons,
28 firms or corporations as evidence that such other person, firm
29 or corporation has credit with the issuing facility or organi-
-30 zation.
31 The term “credit card holders” as used in this section
32 means any person, firm or corporation, who may pay charges
33 for purchases or other transactions through or to such above
34 defined credit-card facility or organization as evidenced by a
35 credit-card identifying such person, firm or corporation by
36 name, account number, symbol, or any other method or
37 device of identification.
38 This section shall not apply to the renewal of any policies
39 of insurance in effect at the time of its enactment.
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